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AMOS M. STEPHENS
Because of his enterprising methods, his cooperative

abilities, and the attitude of good will he has displayed to-

ward the school as a whole, we, the Senior Class of the

Elizabeth City High School dedicate this Year Book to our

principal, Amos M. Stephens.
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FLORENCE BALLARD

Well, we expect she flirts. If she looks at you,

you fall—so they say. Nevertheless she's a good

student, especially in her singing. Flossie is very

popular and we're sure she'll be missed when she

goes to college next year.

MARY BARNES

Mary is one of our business students and we
suppose that she has already planned to be a pri-

vate secretary to a millionaire. The only thing

that will ever hinder her rapid rise to fame in the

business world will be matrimony—and there's a

great danger of that, we fear.

GEORGE BENBURY

George is one of the shining stars of our class

in physics and geometry. He knows his science

—

and how! The class agrees that we don't know
what we'd do without the best all around boy of

our class.

LOIS BOND

Although this is Lois' first and last year in E. C.

H. S. we have all come to know her and love her
as an old friend. She's full of fun, jokes, and
laughs and you' are assured of a hilarious occasion
if she's around.

NELLIE BOYCE

Well, folks, here we have fun-loving Nellie Mae.
As far back as we can remember Nellie has been
the jollliest one of the lot. And another thing,
she's studious and witty too.



ELIZABETH BRIGHT

"Ruby" has chosen business as her profession in

the big wide world. We bet she'll make a place for

herself too because she surely knows her short-

hand. She's full of fun and she's a fine sport.

Everybody claims her for her friend.

ELVENE CULVER

Elvene is a very dignified Senior, who spends
most of her time typing or trying to work Short-

hand. She is a very quiet girl. During the time
she has been going to school at old E. C. H. S. she
has put her heart and soul in its welfare.

ADRIENNE DAVIS

You will always find this girl ready to go. She
is always very pleasant and u'sually smiling. Al-

though she is the smallest member of the Senior

Class she is not by any means least. This is prov-

ed by her attitude and faithfulness.

RYLAND DAVIS

Just as the name "Stick" implies, this Suffolk boy
who joined E. C. H. S. for his last year of high
school is very tall. The only regret that his class-

mates have in his coming here this year, is that he
didn't come before. Good luck, "Stick."

MARGARET DRIGGERS

The star pupil of the Commercial class. She is

also the tallest member of the Senior class. She is

one of the jolliest girls in E. C. H. S. always smil-

ing and ready to play a joke on some one. There's

just one thing vwong with her. She doesn't teach
the others to be jolly.



ELIZABETH EVANS

Here's another one of the jolly, happy, and bril-

liant students of the Commercial class. She's a

little quiet, but you have to Qive her this, ch3 sura

is loyal to the ole Brick House.

SHIRLEY FEARING

"It could be worser. ' Yes we all agree Shirley is

a good ole' girl. Whenever anything is doing you'll

always find her there .especially, if there's an
Apache dance to be done. She's known all over

school for her giggle and her dancing.

GERTRUDE GLOVER

"Whilst we live; let u's live." Yep, and "Shirt"

ever more lives up to that. As a Senior, she makes
a wonderful president and bosses everybody from
our dear little freshman to the haughtiest of

seniors. And she always gets what she goes after,

believe me.

NORMAN GREGORY

"The less a man; the more he talks." We all

know "Red" is little but loud, but somehow we've

learned to appreciate his talking. Here's to the
red headed "it" of the Senior class.

MARGARET HARRIS

"Maret" is one of the most jolly and full o' fun
senior girls, and as those who know her have learn-

ed, she has a lot of sense. We are sure that some
day she will be a famous woman dentist or mathe-
matician. Just give her time and she will get

there slow but sure.



DORIS HARRISON

Doris is always ready with an original remark
to break the monotony of a lesson. She has proved

very efficient as Editor of the Spotlight. Doris is

one of the most brillliant pupils in the Senior class,

and the teachers are going to miss her good work
(and wide mouth).

lOLA HATHAWAY

"Bunch" is the girl who always wears a smile;

who is always brimful of fun. She's not so interest-

ed in her studies, but we are all betting that she

will make a great cook and housekeeper some day.

MISERERE HETTRICK

Here we have a large part of the intelligence and
ambition of the Senior class. "Ree Ree" is indeed

a studious and competent girl. Though she works

on her school studies a great deal, she has a side

line. We will not be surprised to see her develop

into a great piano artist.

MYRTLE HILL

This girl is ever faithful to her school duties and
is always a willing worker. You will never catch

her loafing on the job. No sir! She, unlike many
of us, realizes the true worth of an education, and
we know we will see her gain success.

VERA JENNINGS

Vera is a quiet girl. She is no great mixer but

when she is a friend, one more staunch carmot be
found. Although she never worries herself, especi-

ally over lessons, she seems to get along as well as

the rest of us. Let's hope this luck will keep on.



ALBERT KRAMER

Albert is one of the nicest boys in our class. He
is full of school spirit and has done much to push
our class since we entered High School. He is

business manager of our Spotlight and has contri-

buted much to its success.

ROY LANE

A good reputation is a fine thing to have, and
Roy has one all right. He is known to be a serious

minded and industrious boy. His quiet, pleasant

manner causes him to be admired by all who know
him.

ELSIE LEARY

In every class you usually find some student who
always amuses everybody. Elsie can always be

pointed out as one of these pupils. Cheerful, never

downcast, her giggle can be heard above all, possi-

bly in keeping with her size.

GEORGE LITTLE

Behold, our althlete, although George has won
many laurels both in football and basketball, he is

very modest about it and is girl proof despite the
efforts they put forth to capture him. May he
always remain so.

WARREN MEEKINS

"Conky" is one of the shining stars in our class,

his red hair casts a resplendent glow over all the
classroom. Never a better geometry hound was
made. Some day he will be a civil engineer at
Kitty Hawk.



EDWARD MIDGETTE

In truth "Eddie" is a midget. However that does

not detract from his personality for he seems to

be quite popular with the opposite sex. Perhaps
"Eddie" has hopes to being a second John Paul
Jones.

KENNETH MUNDEN

Theology, art, drama or teaching? We don't

know which but we believe he will succeed in what-
ever he chooses to do. He has read most every book
you can mention, is the most "Intellectual" boy in

the Senior class and managing editor of the Spot-

light. That's all we know about tnis modest .elf-

conscious (?) fellow.

CARRIE MILLER

She is really "Carolina Virginia," and she has

grace and beauty enough for the most discrimi-

nating. We expect that the pounds and pounds of

candy and letters she receives from her masculine

admirers help to make her so "nice". We think she

will be in the theater business soon.

CORA McKIMMEY

Cora is always full of fun. She is not only attrac-

tive but she is sensible as well. What boy is able to

converse with her without having her make some
"wise crack" that leaves him without a come back?

Perhaps this is why Charlie is so interested in her.

CHAPMAN NELSON

"Chap" is another little fellow of the Senior

class but the best things usually come in small

packages. He is very energetic and funny. In fact,

we've never seen "Chap" blue even though he does

fcrget to ring the bell when he is bell-hop.



ERLIEN NEWBERN

Of all the stylish girls in the class of '29, Eiiien

takes the prize. Not only this but also she is popu-
lar among the whole class. Another thing—whsn
she gets something good, she knows how to keep it;

ask "him."

FRANCES PENDLETON

Who said "beauty and brains don't go together?"

Frances is a Senior exception to this statement.

Give her brown eyes instead of her blue and you'll

have a modern Virginia Dare according to Mary
Johnston's description of the first white child born
in America.

RUTH OVERMAN

Perhaps Ruth could be a bit more studious if she

didn't have a certain Newport News friend to day
dream over. 'We cannot say whether "Dolly" in-

tends to take her place in the world as a business

woman or a housewife—that remains to be seen.

EVELYN PRITCHARD

"We grant you a peep at the jolliest member of

the class. Now, boys, don't lose your hearts to this

fair lassie before you consider the rumor, Evelyn's

heart rests in a neighboring town. Hear it and
weep!

MARY BYRD SAUNDERS

Hard to compete with in books, even harder to

compete with in looks, and impossible to attain

"Puffy's" well known blush. 'Sides, Mary Byrd
wasn't chosen for nothing as an associate-editor of

the Spotlight as we have learned from her work
on it.



BYRON SAWYER

Whenever there is any fun going on, count on
Sawyer to be there. He is always around with that

giggle of his. Although "Sawyer" could be a little

more studious, he is a favorite among his class-

mates.

CARL SCARBOROUGH

Besides being a fine athlete, Carl is an all-round

good sport. He is very independent and care-free

and maybe this is the reason he is so popular

among the Class of '29.

PRANK SNOWDEN

Frank always is interested and takes a part in

the activities around E. C. H. S. He is very friend-

ly with his classmates and it is very seldom that

one sees him without that smile. Frank is a real

Senior and one we are proud to have. Here's to

the craziest of Seniors.

FRED STANTON

"Men of few words are the best men", said

Shakespeare. This one looks wise, but appearances
are deceitfu'l. He is a grave, thrifty boy, as well as

studious. He is an eminent pupil of Mrs. Crewe's

Commercial class and has made high standings in

all subjects. We are sure that Fred will become
a leader in the business world.

HARMON TAYLOR

"Gentle of speech and great of heart." "Pete"

possesses that bit of dignity that goes to make up
a charming personality. She has hosts of friends

and admirers in E. C. H. S. We wish Harmon
would tell us the secret of her popularity. We con-

sider her an asset to our school and wish her every

success in life.

1
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WILBUR WEST
I

"Do not take life seriously" Salute the laziest

person in the Senior class. Wilbur must have lost

his energy in the lower classes. Yet he seems to

be taking life easy. Although his ambition in life

is obscure, we believe it will materilize.

j

.
FRANK WILSON

^ Frank is one of the most genial and likeable boys

in our class. His motto is the earlier to school the

better. We don't know what we'd do without his

1
1

smile and ever present giggle.

r'

I

ALICE WOODELL
i

Although she is another of those students who
remains with us only one year, Alice who hails from
Maryland, we of E. C. H. S. find is industrious but

not too smart. In our estimation, Alice is O. K.

I

BEULAH WRIGHT
i

A star! A star! Yes, a basketball star; Beulah
•( is one of the best players on the girl's squad. She

is another of the students who weren't born and
raised in Elizabeth City,, but nevertheless, she's

a fine sport, and we're glad to claim her.



We stood that day trembling and afraia.

And gazed into the faces

Of our teachers. And they guided us

To aesks of oak and maple.

They lead our thoughts, and speaking gen'

To us, calmed our apprehensions

With kindly words.

And the wind

And birds and trees and flowers

W^Tiispered, and filled our souls

With happiness—for our

School days had begun. W^e stopped,

And like the bee, sipped a little

Of the honey, to refresh ourselves

With its fragrance.

And as we
Sipped, the delight of another

World became our own : for we
Soon could add and subtract, read

And write, and ride in opaque

Glee with Baby Ray and his dog.

And the days rolled on; another year

Was ushered in.



We tasted, then,

Again of the quahties of life

And found the taste not qviite so

Pleasant, as it had seemed at first. For

We had learned that age means

Tears and heartaches, with one and

All There was a teacher, too who since

Has passed from earthly things.

The year

Rolled by, and with another dawning

We came, as third graders, to learn

Of worldly things. A fourth year, and

Then a fifth, a sixth,

And another, until they numbered

Seven. And we stood, and looked into

The future, and saw ourselves as we
are to-nite.

Freshmen we became

—

Freshmen in name and spirit. Unused
To the strange customs and practices

Of high school. But soon we learned.

And waging war with Latin, math,

Science, civics and English, we made our mark,

And placed our foot v:pon the second step :

To become Sophomores.



As Sophomores

Our egotism flamed into a fire, and

We fared forth to tell the world

That we, the class of 29, knew it

All, and always would know it

All. Then we discovered something

More to learn.

And so

When Juniors we became, the

Play progressed swiftly. With

Anxious hearts we practised the dignity

Of Seniority, which would soon be ours.

The year rolled by, and presently we stood

At the shrine of aspiration.

Where once we worshipped.

Seniority is

A funny thing—so coveted, so besought,

And yet so empty in one's grasp.

The year has marked the pathway of

Our destiny. The year has marked
The climax of a school career.

'Ere another night has passed we
Shall have said goodbye.



And it is well,

For school is but a firstly thing. The
History of our Class is a narrative

Of all history. Embodied in this

Class one finds traces of all civilizations :

The knights of old—the powdered statesmen,

The melancholy Burr—the stalwart Jackson

;

And it is well.

School is like a

Gypsy band, that wanders thru a

Countryside, only to return to the

Honeysuckle country of flowers. Always

Roving, always singing, they lightly

Pass the time, until a heartfelt duty

Arises. Then each Gypsy forgets his mirth,

And works with a will.

KENNETH MUNDEN
Historian

May 17, 1929.



(HiuBB froplifry of 1029

By Frank Snowden

It was the best of times. It was the worst of times. It was the rainy evening of July

1. 1949. I was sitting alone in my library half asleep when suddenly I was startled by the

ringing of the telephone. Answering it I found it to be none other than my good friend

Prof. George Benbury, the mu'lti-millionaire scientist. He asked me to come over to his

house to listen and look in on his new static proof television set. I jumped in my car

and dashed around to his workshop. He met me at the door and together we went into

the giant room filled with all kinds of mechanism. After I had taken a seat, he pushed

a button and the room was plunged into total darkness. At a far end of the rcom a giint

screen was illuminated. Prof. Benbury walked over to the set and pushed in several

switches and turned several dials. One large dial was near my chair. When he began
turning this dial it was then that I first noticed the names of several cities on it. Turning
the dial to New York we saw and read the following:

Elsie Leary and Mary Byrd Saunders, of the firm Saunders and Leary, exclusive danc-

ing teachers, have dissolved partnership on account of an argument over Delmas Sawyer,

the new proprietor of Overman and Stevenson. Elsie and Mary Bryd were only shadows

of their former selves. Together I believe they would only weigh 100 pounds. Delmas

still possessed that Soda Fountain laugh.

The new gambling place, Monte Sarle, was opened today. It is managed by the

notorious Lois Bond and the former head of the negro school organization in this city,

Kenneth Munden. Ye Gods! Lois' once coal black hair had turned scarlet red, while

Kenneth still wore that Harry Langdon look of high school days.

Gertrude Glover, society belle, returned yesterday from Reno, Nev., where she secured

a divorce from the Rt. Rev. Frank Wilson, noted Holy Roller, who she has found out is too

intelligent for her. She plans to join Kack Mann at the Paramount Theatre as assistant

stage water boy. Both girls had on perfectly stupendous dresses to match their excessive

beauty. Frank seemed to be quite nervous. This was a remarkable feature of him on a

geometry quizz.

Income tax receipts show that Harmon Taylor and Frances Pendleton tonsorial artists,

are doing the most flourishing business in the city. Frances looked more and more like her
little red headed sister while Pete still dressed like Clara Bow, a moving picture actress in

1929.

Shirley Fearing, a Salvation lass, has been decreed the best tambourine beater on
Broadway. The judges were Mary Barnes, Cora McKimmey and Vera Jennings. In

Shirley's hand was the cup winning tambourine. She wore high laced shoes and a shabby

black hat. The judges all reminded me of a bunch of drunk old maids.

At this point there was a sudden spurt of deafening noise and the vision became

terrible, but in a minute I found the noise to be the melodious voices and the bad vision

to be the beautiful faces of Elvene Culver and Roy Lane. The faces were beautiful, all we
cou'ld see was their open mouths, but the voices were terrible and we were forced to turn

to New Orleans where we found this:

Margaret Driggers and Evelyn Pritchard have been chosen May Queens in the Mardi
Gras celebration. The vote was unanimous. I could think of only one thing, an old

saying, "Such Beauty Cannot be Surpassed".

Ryland Davis and Nellie Boyce, two of the most popular young people in the city,

were quietly married today by Dr. Fred Stanton, D.D., at the Park View Church. What a

pity! Nellie's freckles have vanished. Ryland seems perfectly disgusted. Fred looked

Vv'orn out on account of his argument with a well known orator on the subject, "Evolution,

A Fact, No longer a Theory."

Beulah Wright and Wilbur West sang a duet entitled: "I'd Just As Well Rob the Cradle

as Rock The Grave". Beulah had at last lost that boyish bob and had substituted a per-



manent for it. Wilbur had procured a brown complexion from being a life saver at the

seashore.

Myrtle Hill, matron of the home for blind mice, has been re-elected to this position.

Florence Ballard, a widow, has been chosen to act as the optometrist for the victims of

their fair institution. Myrtle had a wood-en countenance while Florence was chewing gum.

Erlien Newbern and Carrie Miller, motion picture actresses have fine little adjoining

apartments. Both girls were married therefore they each had a husband; but Erlien had

something else. It was playing on the floor with its dad. Chapman Nelson, noted white

wing sweeper. Chap has grown to be a physical giant, but Erlien and Carrie, were so

far back in the picture that they were not clear, however I could see the 1929 green sweater

that Erlien wore and Carrie was crying, possibly thinking of her high school days and a

certain Dodge car.

There was a loud bustle as the door of the laboratory flew open. In rushed Clay

Foreman. He told us he had been looking in at the picture tlirough the key hole, and
seeing that last picture could not stand that location any longer, so we turned the dial to

Hong Kong, China, where we found this:

Ncrman Gregory and Alice Woodell have bought out the hair dye factory here. Mr.

Gregory will have charge of the black hair dye and Miss Woodell the red dye. I might be

color blind but that picture sure had Red's hair RED and Alice's black.

Edward Midgett, having lost Miserere Hettrick, a contemporary author, has taken the

appointment of ambassador to Africa. Edward was smaller and thinner than ever, and lo!

Miserere was still smaller.

Doris Harrison was going through a life of drudgery. Her husband Frank Snowden,
is having a hard time finding food for four by writing athletic articles for the Hong Kong
Screamer. Her mou'th was open, her glasses were on and she had an impish twinge about

the corners of her mouth. Frank was like any ordinary writer. No hat on his head and
unshined shoes on his feet.

Albert Kramer and Neulah Raper are still being proclaimed by Barnum and Bailey as

their best trapeze artists. Twenty years have not changed Neu-lah or Albert, she still

longing for Joe and the filling station and he still longing for a certain Norfolk girl.

At Atlantic City we found:

Margaret Harris and Adrienne Davis were judged the two girls with the handsomest
physiques at this famous summer resort. Adrienne has grown as tall as Margaret, but she
does not rock and reel as does the latter.

Ruth Overman and Byron Sawyer are visiting in the city. He is the author of the
novel, "If You Can't Be Good, Be Careful". She is a noted palmist. Byron bore all the
marks of a marriage battle. There were several prints ol rolling pins and flat irons on him
the same being made by the hefty arm of his elegant, brunette wife.

At Raleigh we found this:

George Little, Supt. of the Deaf and Dumb Institute at Dix Hill, reports a shortage
of dumbness at that fair institution and asks that more vegetables be furnished by the
State Equalization Board. George was a little bit cross eyed from straining his lungs
practicing a cornet in his youth and yelling at the dumb mutes at the Hill.

Elizabeth Bright, poser for the Palm Olive Soap Co., visited the city yesterday. That
same School Girl complexion.

Carl Scarborough of New York will play in "Flappers' Delight" at the Carolina tonight.

Eight piece orchestra. Those same enchanting brown eyes that have made many a good
girl leave home.

Elizabeth Evans, eminent missionary from Angelus Temple of Los Angeles, is visiting

ir~ the city. While here she will help in the revival being carried on by the Hollywood
Church. Elizabeth's voice was still as sweet as ever.

After this picture was flashed on the screen the announcer armounced the end of the

program Prof. Benbury walked over to his set and turned it off. We then retired to his

library where we discussed what he had just seen and read, and we made a note that of all

of the people that we had seen tonight were our old school mates at Betsy Hi. The clock

in the hall struck twelve. I arose and put on my raincoat and bade my friend good night,

thanking him for the enjoyable evening that I had spent as his guest. When I reached the

street I noticed that the storm had ceased and above the top of the trees a vivid red moon
was casting a warm yellow light over all the town.
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We the Senior Class of '29 are leaving,

And launching our boats upon the sea of Life.

But we shall always be loyal to E. C. H. S.

Thru struggles, hardships, and strife.

There shall be hard winds blowing

That will rock our boats about.

But let us always keep up the fight

With a smile, and not a pout.

May we have courage to meet hardships,

And turn away the black darkness of night.

Let us keep on struggling, trying

—

Until at last, we win the fight.

Eventually we shall come to a harbor,

But this will not complete our happiness.

We shall immediately begin upon the journey,

Up the road that leads to success.

Some of us will hold high positions,

And enjoy the pleasures which greatness will bring

But to those of us who hold small ones,

Let's not forget, "Work Conc^uers Everything."

Class Poet—Ryland Davis.



iCaal Mill mh Q^tBtuxnmt

We, the dignified and intellectual Senior Class of 1929 do bequeath with sorrow (?)

and regret, the following articles:

Item I: To the Seniors of 1930:

(1) The Senior privilege.

(2) The rooms No. 1 and 2.

(3) The right to occupy the front rows on the right side in the auditorium.

(4) The privilege of giving yells in chapel.

(5) The authority to pester Mr. Hartsell, under condition they do so no more
than we did.

(6) The dignity of the Class of '29.

(7) "The Spotlight" to do with as they will.

Item II: Chapman Nelson leaves to Bobby Lewis, his manly physique.

Item III: Norman Gregory leaves to A. C. Shannonhouse his golden locks.

Item IV: Albert Kramer bequeaths the privilege of ringing the bell to Beverly White,
if he can reach it.

Item V: Nellie Boyce bequeaths her freckles to Roy Hurdle.

Item VI: Frances Pendleton leaves to some fortunate Junior the title of "prettiest girl"

in the Senior class.

Item VII: "Puffy" Saunders leaves her beloved "puffiness" to Suzanne Melick.

Item VIII: Gertru'de leaves "Tubby" to "Teen-da" or Rennie (it is as yet imdecided).

Item IX: "Pete" gives to anybody that will have them: (1) "Arabella," (2) Kenneth
as a hero, (3) her thirteen puppies.

Item X: Doris H. bequeaths to Dot T. her reckless driving.

Item XI: Frank Snowden leaves his French to Joe Howard Stevens.

Item XII: Erlien leaves Clay behind for the benefit of E. City Hi.

Item XIII: Kenneth M. leaves his knowledge to Leon Ganderson.

Item XIV: Carrie M. leaves her definition of a diagnol to Camilla Foreman.

Item XV: "Stick" leaves to Kathleen H., his "Mexican abilities."

The above statements, having been agreed to by members of Senior class of '29, we
do hereby and gladly affix our seal and signature this 22nd day of May, 1929 A. D.

Signed—HARMON "PETE" TAYLOR^Testator
Witnessed by

Mr. Payne's Study Hall.



AFTER THOUGHTS ON THE CONSTITUTION

By KENNETH MUNDEN

Winner of second place in State Finals of National Oratorical Contest

Bowing in gentlemanly fashion to one another, the powdered, wigged, and knicker-

bocker delegates of the Constitution Convention of 1787, picturesquely opened their final

and triumphant session. Randolph of Virginia seemed to be the most imposing figure,

for in opening the convention, he swayed his auditors by declaring "that the government

to be established must have for its basis the republican principle." The clock was wou'nd,

and the pendulum was to swing back and forth in discussion, until the Constitution of

these United States had emerged.

In turn, representation, slavery state supremacy, executive, judicial and legislative

powers were thrown into the spotlight of controversy and disposed of. Every sentence

—

every phrase—was weighed, and the speech of Sherman grew into a motto: "WE ARE
BUILDING FOR POSTERITY!"

The days dragged on—each statesman adding or subtracting, according to his personal

views, until finally the finished document lay before them in a halo of unprecedented

glory.

The artisans had shaped their clay well; the government they had created was one

of liberty; it was a government of the people and of the states; centralized to such an
extent that it was able to command the utility of ALL the states if needed. Its form
of administration was perfectly balanced: the legislative department was to provide laws;

the execi^ive function was to enforce them; the judicial was to interpret the constitution

for each of the other two.

And when all had signed—when the immortal document had received the last of the

illustrious names—there was silence in the great auditorium, as if the composers them-
selves could not recognize the immensity of that which they had done. Perhaps their

keen eyes were piercing the dim horizon of the future—the future with its skyscrapers

that loom into the air to grapple with the forces of nature—the future with its emancipa-
tion, socialism, prohibition and woman-suffrage. Perhaps, as the vision focused itself,

they were able to look into the heart of 1929; steamships, plowing their course from coast

to coast; electric sub-ways, with their hurrying, modernistic passengers; motor cars, radio,

television, trans-Atlantic flights, moving pictures; the throbbing, breathing Chicago of a
Carl Sandburg, or the decaying, monotonous Gropher Prairie of a Sinclair Lewis And
so they dreamed that night in September 1787 with the parchment lying in austere

authority before the assembly.

But the populace had become excited, and when the news of a government, of the
people, by the people, and for the people was relayed to their ears, the passionate rhythm
of liberty beat even louder in their pulses as they flung their joy to the heavens, crying,

even as the Roman Plebians had cried when the great Caesar lay in the Senate chamber
with a dagger in his heart: "Liberty, freedom, tyranny is dead! Run hence, proclaim, cry
it about the streets!"

f
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In their preamble, the makers of the Constitution had declared it to be their purpose

to form a more perfect Union, establish justice, insure domestic tranqu'illity, and secure

the blessings of libertj^ for themselves and their posterity. And has the Constitution ac-

complished these things?

Did it provide for a more perfect Union? A glimpse into the soul of America will

sufficiently answer. America today is the result of an untiring research in the needs

of a well-organized democracy. She has extended her knowledge into all fields—she has

become a leader in social and political affairs.

Has the Constitution established Justice? Look into the heart of our nation and you

will discover that America's judicial system has been woven into the fabric of our very

lives. The blind goddess is no longer blind—the scales are no longer uneven—justice is

supreme

!

And domestic tranquility? Ah! America not only has established peace at home, but

her citizens have played their role in the development of WORLD PEACE! With Presi-

dent McKinley, America made world peace a practical thing—with Woodrow Wilson, she

gave to the world the League of Nations—with Secretary Kellogg she challenged the

universe

!

And liberty—equality—democracy? Let us look into the life of America: Par across

the hills and prairies and rivers in Oklahoma, an Indian mother sits before her tepee.

The light from the campfire flickers and reveals a tiny papoose clutched in her arms.

Her eyes are moist as she looks into the face of her child, for she is thinking of the future

—the days to come—when her boy shall be a leader among men.

In a mountaineer home of Tennessee or Kentucky, a mountaineer mother rocks with
grim determination a cradle made of rough pine boards. Her face has been hardened by
time, but her eyes are not dull; and they seem to rivet the steel barriers of time as

she muses—for shG, too, is dreaming of the future exploits of her child.

In some Southern city, a negro mammy rocks to and fro in her boisterous manner.
Her very countenance seems to beam and the whiteness of her teeth is accented by her
dusky complexion. The lullaby which she is singing, rises and sways as she holds her
child aloft to view his dimentions and to tell it gleefully, that some day it will be another
Booker T. Washington!

In a luxurious apartment of New York or San Francisco, a society matron stoops to

kiss her baby's cheek before going out to Lhe opera. She too, pauses—and she visions her
child a genious, a realist, a captain in life.

What is the cry of these mothers? It is a plea for equality in opportunity. It is a cry
that increases in volume like the tones of a mighty pipe-organ in a massive cathedral.
And the Omnipotent Being, looking down from above, perceives that it is not only the
cry of a few, but that it is the VOICE OF AMERICA!

America has only begun. For centuries to come she will produce her best—the bast

—

in science, philosophy, art, literature, drama, religion and government. Time shall see
the cessation of all strife—when "men shall beat their spears into pruning hooks and their
shields into plowshares." When that day arrives, the Fathers of the Constitution of these
United States of America will have succeeded in accomplishing their ideal in democracy
of government. This ideal is portrayed in the immortal lines of Longfellow:

"Sail on, oh, Ship of State;

Sail on, oh Union, strong and great;

Humanity, with all its fears

And all its hopes of future years
Is hanging, breathless, on thy fate."



TRIANGULAR DEBATER:

Query: Resolved, that the United States should enter the World Court.

Affirmative

MARGARET WINDER

KENNETH MUNDEN

Negative

MISERERE HETTRICK

JOHN PEELE

COACH: MARGARET VAN HORN

VICTORIES

Affirmative won over Hertford

Negative won over Edenton





JUNIOR CLASS GROUP

CLASS OFFICERS

HOWARD STEVENS - President

MARGARET WINDER _ Vice President

HAYWOOD HARRELL - Secretary

MARGARET SYMONS - Treasurer

MOTTO—NOT ON THE HEIGHTS, BUT CLIMBING

COLORS—GREEN AND GOLD

FLOWER—JONQUIL



Suninr

SYBIL ALEXANDER

ALICE BARROW

SUSIE BELL

MARTHA BERRY

CLARINE BUNCH

REITA BURRUS

LOUISE CARTER

THELMA CARTWRIGHT

CHARLIE COOPER

ROLLINS DANIELS

SALLIE DAVIS

RUTH DAVENPORT

PAULINE DEANS

ALICE DAVIS

DELBERT DUDLEY

RUSSEL EVANS

CAMILLA FOREMAN

JENNIE FREEMAN

LEON GANDERSON

HELEN GARRETT

GLENNA GLOVER

ELIZABETH GREENLEAF

MILLICENT HARRIS

O'MERA HENDRICKS

DOROTHY HICKS

HELEN HILL

HOWARD JOHNSON

JOHN JOHNSON

MARGARET LASSITER

RUTH LANE

MARY HEATH LEWIS

REYBURN LOWRY

BESSIE MARKHAM

SUZANNE MELICK

WILLIAM MIDGETTE

RACHEL MILLER

KATIE MURDEN

ISA MORAN

CARRIE NEWBERN

IDA CATHERINE NICHOLSON

ELWOOD PROVO

MARY RARER

HILDA ROGERS

DOROTHY ROUGHTON

MILLICENT SANDERS

BESSIE SAWYER

HUGH SAWYER

SARAH SAWYER

JOHN SHANNONHOUSE

HAZEL SILVERTHORN

MARGARET SIMPSON

GRACE SPENCER

HOWARD STEVENS

AXIE SWAIN

MARGARET SYMONS

WILLIE MAE TATEM

MEDFORD TAYLOR

RIVES TAYLOR

ROGER TAYLOR

WILMA TILLETTE

CLARA THOMPSON

NINA TURNER

AUGUSTA WALKER

DORA WELLS

THOMAS WHITE

MARY FRANCES WILLIAMS

RENNIE WILLIAMS

MARGARET WINDER

BRENT WRIGHT



SOPHOMORE CLASS GROUP

CLASS OFFICERS

.PHILIP X)AVIS - President

DOROTHY TWIFORD _.. - Vice President

FLORA JOHNSON - _ _ . _ _ _ Secretary and -Treasurer

COLORS: BLUE AND GOLD

MOTTO: ESSE QUAM VIDERI

1
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PAULINE BAILEY

MARY BALL

LEONA BASNIGHT

WILMA BOYCE

LUTHER BRITT

WILLIAM BROCK

ODIS BUNDY

GERTRUDE BURGESS

CLARA CARMINE

WILLIAM CARTER

EMMA CARTWRIGHT

WILLIAM CARTWRIGHT

ELLIOTT COOKE

RUPERT COX

LOUISE CULPEPPER

WILLFORD DAIL

EDWARD DAVENPORT

EVELYN DAVENPORT

NELLIE DAVIDSON

ELDON DAVIS

PHILIP DAVIS

GLADYS DOZIER

FOREST DUNSTAN

FRED FEARING

MARY FERRELL

CLAY FOREMAN

HARRY GARD

LITTLETON GIBBS

DAVID GRAY

COLEY GREGORY

SARAH LEE HARRELL

ELIZABETH HARRIS

LESSIE HARRIS

KATHLEEN HARRISON

ALICE HETTRICK

WILSON HOLLOWELL

SELMA HORNER

PERCY HURDLE

ISABEL JENNETTE

EDNA JOHNSON

FLORA JOHNSON

DUARD JONES

HORACE JONES

LEARY JONES

ROBERT KEATS

CAROLYN KRAMER

MAJORIE LONG

ELIZABETH MADDREY

PHYLLIS McMULLAN

AUGUSTA Mcpherson

MARION MEADS

REX MANN

HARRY MIDGETTE

KATHERINE MILLER

GEORGE OVERMAN

WILMA OVERTON

MARTHA OUTLAW

CALVIN OWENS

ELMER PAYNE

EVERETT PEED

EARL PERRY

MABEL PERRY

BETTY PHELPS

LELA PRITCHETT

LILLIAN PRITCHETT

LENNIE ROGERS

VIRGINIA SANDERS

JANE SAWYER

MARY SAWYER

ALDEN SCARBOROUGH

EDNA SCOTT

GEORGE SCOTT

JAY SCOTT

DORIS SEELEY

HARRY SEELEY

ARCHIE SHANNONHOUSE

JULIA SKINNER

HELEN SMITH

JOSEPHINE SPENCE

ROBERT SPENCE

WALTER SWAIN

WESLEY TAFT

BURRUS TILLETT

DOROTHY TWIFORD

MAMIE TWIFORD

MARGARET TWIFORD

SARAH DILLON WALKER

DELMA WARD

OSCEOLA WEST

MARGARET WHITE

MARGARET WHITE

HOLLAND WILLIAMS

RAY WILLIAMS

J. D. WINSLOW

LOUISE WOOD

ROBERT WOOD



FRESHMAN CLASS GROUP

CLASS OFFICERS

WILLIAM HARRIS _ _ _ _ . _ . _ . President

JOHN PEELE _________ Vice President

DORIS WILKINS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Secretary and Treasurer

MOTTO: PER ASPERA AD ASTRA

COLORS: PURPLE AND GOLD

FLOWER: PANSY



CLARENCE ALCOX
RUBY LEE ALEXANDER
PAULINE ANDERSON
ELEANOR AYDLETTE
CLARENCE BARCLAY
ELSIE BARTLETT
EDDIE BELL
DAIL BENBURY
HILDA BERRY
RICHARD BERRY
INA MAE ROUGHTON
CORA BUNDY
LENORA BUNDY
NELLIE CARTER
SELMA CHAMBERS
CAMPBELL CONNERY
EVELYN CORBETT
LUTHER CULPEPPER
BILL DANIELS
WINFRED DAVIS
LILLIAN DOZIER
HENRY EVANS
MILTON EVANS
WILBUR EVANS
ALONZO FODREY
BLADES FOREMAN
DORIS GARD
OLIVER GARD
VIVIAN GIBBS
ELEANOR GOODWIN
WILTON GRANDY
FRANCES GRANT
BETTY GREGORY
HAROLD HARRIS
WILLIAM HARRIS
BELMA HAYMAN
WILLIE HILL
DORIS HOPKINS
LINDSEY HOPKINS
FLORENCE HUGHES
ROY HURDLE
FRANCIS JENNINGS

LYDA JENNETTE
WALTON JENNETTE
FRANCES JOHNSON
DOROTHY KERR
JEANETTE KERR
LEON LAMBERT
ELIZABETH LAND
ELIZABETH LISTER
EUGENE LISTER
WINFRED LISTER
EDNA LITCHFIELD
ELBERT MANN
MILDRED MANN
STEPHEN McCOY
MARY BELLE McINTYRE
SELMA MEADS
McCOY MEEKINS
WALTON MEIGGS
FRED MERRITT
CHRISTMAS METTREY
EDITH MIDGETTE
MARGARET MIDGETTE
HAZEL MILLER
MARJORIE MILLER
ELLIOTT MORGAN
GRACE MORRIS
MAXINE MORRISETTE
ELIZABETH MUNDEN
MARION MUNDEN
MILDRED NEWBERN
STELLA OVERMAN
JOHN PEELE
HAZEL PENDLETON
CAROL PRICE
MARJORIE PRITCHARD
RAYNOR PRITCHARD
DOROTHY RABY
ERNEST REID
MARGARET REID
BLANCHE RIGGS
IRVIN ROACH
CHARLES ROBINSON

HEYWOOD SAWYER
LUTRELL SAWYER
MARGUERITE SAWYER
MARY ELIZABETH SAWYER
T. C. SAWYER, JR.

ELON SCOTT
FRANK SCOTT
THOMAS SEELEY
MARGARET SEYMOUR
A. C. SHANNONHOUSE
MARY LEIGH SHEEP
KENNETH SIMMONS
ETHEL SIMPSON
FRANCES SINGLETON
ROBERT SKILES
JOHN SNOWDEN
SARAH SPENCE
EDNA SPRUILL
HARRY SPRUILL
JOSEPH STOKES
ANNA TAYLOR
EDLA TAYLOR
GRACE TAYLOR
RICHARD THOMPSON
CHARLIE TOXEY
ELBERT TRUEBLOOD
RAYMOND TWIDDY
CARL WALKER
RUTH ALICE WARD
JOHN WATSON
WEYMOUTH WEST
WILLIAM WEST
THOMAS WESTON
BEVERLY WHITE
ANN WILCOX
DORIS WILKINS
LOUISE WILLEY
OSCAR WILLIAMS
LIZZIE MAE WINSLOW
LLOYD WOOD
BETSY WRIGHT



THE SPOTLIGHT
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FOOTBALL TEAM

RYLAND DAVIS

JOHN JOHNSON

PHILIP DAVIS—CAPTAIN

ROLLINS DANIELS

RAYFORD PROVO

HOWARD JOHNSON

CARL SCARBOROUGH

BURRUS TILLETT

BOBBY LEWIS

EVERETT PEED

GEORGE LITTLE

ELIOTT MORGAN

REYBURN LOWRY

CONKY MEEKINS

EDWARD MIDGETTE

WILLIAM MIDGETTE

GEORGE SCOTT

MILTON EVANS



GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM

NEULAH RAPER _____ Captain

BEIILAH WRIGHT . _ _ _ Manager

DORA WELLS _________
MARY HEATH LEWIS _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PAULINE DEANS ________
IDA KATHERINE NICHOLSON ______

SUBSTITUTES

MILDRED MANN ___ ____ ______ Forward

ELEANOR GOODWIN ____.._____ - Forward

GRACE SPENCER _^___--____ - - Forward

HELEN HILL ._____.. _ _ . _ _ _ Guard

DELMA WARD . _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _ - Guard

DOROTHY TWIFORD _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ - Guard

MARGARET SIMPSON ____________ Guard

Forward

Forward

Forward

Guard

Guard

Guard



BOY'S BASKET BALL TEAM

CHARLES ROBINSON ... . _ _ _ . Coach

FRANK SNOWDEN Manager

FORWARDS

GEORGE LITTLE _ _ _ _ _ RYLAND DAVIS

GUARDS
JOHN JOHNSON BURRUS TILLETT

ELIOTT MORGAN - Center

SUBSTITUTES

CLYDE AMBROSE . . _ _ HOWARD JOHNSON

T. C. SAWYER, JR.

BLADES FOREMAN RIVES TAYLOR



ELIZABETHAN PLAYERS
FRANCES PENDLETON
ERLIEN NEWBERN
CARRIE MILLER
HUGH SAWYER

ELEANOR AYDLETTE
MARY BALL
SUSIE BELL
GEORGE BENBURY
NELLIE BOYCE
ELIZABETH BRIGHT
CLARA CARMINE
CAMPBELL CONNERY
RUTH DAVENPORT
PAULINE DEANS
GLADYS DOZIER
SHIRLEY FEARING
BLADES FOREMAN
CLAY FOREMAN
GERTRUDE GLOVER
GLENNA GLOVER
ELEANOR GOODWIN
ELIZABETH GREENLEAF
HEYWOOD HARRELL
MARGARET HARRIS
MILLICENT HARRIS
DORIS HARRISON
MISERERE HETTRICK
HELEN HILL

MYRTLE HILL
WILLIE HILL
FRANCIS JENNINGS
VERA JENNINGS
FLORA JOHNSON
ALBERT KRAMER
CAROLYN KRAMER
ELSIE LEARY
MILDRED MANN
PHYLLIS McMULLAN
SUZANNE MELICK
EDITH MIDGETTE
EDWARD MIDGETTE
CARRIE MILLER
RACHEL MILLER
ISA MORAN
MAXINE MORRISETTE
ELIZABETH MUNDEN
KENNETH MUNDEN
ERLIEN NEWBERN
MARTHA OUTLAW
STELLA OVERMAN
FRANCES PENDLETON
HAZEL PENDLETON

Presiden"

Vice President

Secretary

_ . _ Treasurer

EVELYN PRITCHARD
MARJORIE PRITCHARD
MARY BYRD SAUNDERS
BYRON SAWYER
HUGH SAWYER
JANE SAWYER
T. C. SAWYER
MARGUERITE SAWYER
MARY LEIGH SHEEP
MARGARET LEE SEYMOUR
FRANCES SINGLETON
FRANK SNOWDEN
HOWARD STEVENS
MARGARET SYMONS
EDLA TAYLOR
HARMON TAYLOR
CLARA THOMPSON
RUTH ALICE WARD
TOM WHITE
DORIS WILKINS
MARGARET WINDER
BRENT WRIGHT



LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
LA DEVISE: "SAGE COMME UNE IMAGE."

LES OFFICIERS

M. ALBERT KRAMER _ _ _ _ ______ -Le President

MLLE. FRANCES PENDLETON ___ ____.La Vice President

M. KENNETH MUNDEN _________ __ Le Sec^^aire

MLLE. SHIRLIE FEARING ___________ La lYesoriere

MLLE. DOROTHY TURNER _ _ _ _. _ . _ . _ L^ Directrice

LES MEMBRES du CERCLE

MLLE. FLORENCE BALLARD
MLLE. MARY BARNES
M. GEORGE BENBURY
MLLE. LOIS BOND
MLLE. NELLIE BOYCE
MLLE. RIETA BURRUS
M. ROLLINS DANIELS
MLLE, ADRIENNE DAVIS
MLLE. GERTRUDE GLOVER
M. NORMAN GREGORY
MLLE. MARGARET HARRIS
MLEE. DORIS HARRISON
MLLE. MYRTLE HILL
M. HEYWOOD HARRELL
MLLE. MISERERE HETTRICK

MLLE. VERA JENNINGS
M. JOHN JOHNSON
M. ROY LA^E
MLLE. ELSIE LEARY
M. GEORGE LITTLE
M. EDWARD MIDGETTE
MLLE. CARRIE MILLER
M. CHAPMAN NELSON
MLLE. ERLIEN|INEWBERN
M. JOHN STEPHENS
M. BYRON SAWYER
MLLE. MARY BYRD
M. FRANK SNOWDEN
MLLE. ALICE WOODELL
MLLE. HARMON TAYLOR

UNDERS



GLEE CLUB
FLORENCE BALLARD

MISERERE HETTRICK

LOUISE D. RIGDON

AoitENCE BALLARD
MARY BARNES
ELSIE BARTLETT
LEONA BASNIGHT
IDA MAE ROUGHTON
ALICE BARROW
EMMA CARTWRIGHT
ADRIENNE DAVIS
GLADYS DOZIER ^'

MARGARET DRIGGERS
CAMILLA FOREMAN
ELEANOR GOODWIN
KATHLEEN HARRISON
BELMA HAYMAN
HELEN HILL
FLORENCE HUGHES
ISABEL JENNETTE
LYDA JENNETTE
ELIZABETH LISTER

President

_ _ - Pianist

Director

MARJORIE LONG
ELIZABETH LAND
EDITH MIDGETTE
HAZEL MILLER
MARION MUNDEN
MARION MEADS
MILDRED NEWBERN
LILLIAN PRITCHETT
MARY RAPER
DOROTHY RABY
PEARL RUSSELL
MARGARET SIMPSON
MARY LEIGH SHEEP
ANNA TAYLOR
DOROTHY TWIFORD
ALICE WOODELL
DELMA WARD
SARAH D. WALKER
AUGUSTA WALKER
MARGARET WINDER



PATRICIAN CLUBS
HOTTO: PARVO PARVUM ADDE; MOX ACE:S,VUS MAGNUS ERIT.

SENIOR CLUB

MISERERE HETTRICK

DORIS HARRISON

NELLIE BOYCE
DORIS HARRISON
MISERERE HETTRICK
ALBERT KRAMER
GEORGE LITTLE

MARGARET WINDER

JCHN STEPHENS

JUNIOR CLUB

ALICE BARROW
SUSIE BELL
MARTHA BERRY
RUTH DAVENPORT
PAULINE DEANS
RUSSELL EVANS
GLENNA GLOVER
ELIZABETH GREENLEAF
HELEN HILL

President

Secretary

CHAPMAN NELSON
FRANCES PEITOLETON
MARY BYRD SAUNDERS
FRANK SNOWDEN
HARMON TAYLOR

Presidsnt

Secretary

MARY HEATH LEWIS
SUZANNE MELICK
JOHN STEPHENS
MARGARET SYMONS
RIVES TAYLOR
CLARA THOMPSON
AUGUSTA WALKER
MARY FRANCES WILLIAMS
MARGARET WINDER



COMMERCIAL CLUB
JOHN SHANNONHOUSE . _ - - _ _ _ - - - Pre:ident

DELBERT DUDLEY ______ . _ _ _ _ Vice Prejident

ELIZABETH BRIGHT _ _ _ _ ______- - Secretary

FRED STANTON ______._ ___- - Treasurer

SYBIL ALEXANDER RUTH OVERMAN
MARY BARNES EVELYN PRITCHARD
CLARINE BUNCH NEULAH RAPER
ELIZABETH BRIGHT DOROTHY ROUGHTON
ELVENE CULVER OCTAVIA SPENCE
THELMA CARTWRIGHT CARL SCARBOROUGH
SALLY DAVIS HAZEL SILVERTHORN
DELBERT DUDLEY DELMAS SAWYER
MARGARET DRIGGERS FRED STANTON
ELIZABETH EVANS JOHN SHANNONHOUSE
LAURA LEE GRAY MARJORIE TUCKER
MARY JOHNSON WILLIE MAE TATEM
HOWARD JOHNSON MEDFORD TAYLOR
RUTH LANE BEULAH WRIGHT
CORA McKIMMET WILBUR WEST
KATIE MURDEN ALICE WOODELL





The Song Boat manned by the Boy's Glee Club of E. C. H. S. has reached port after

a nine months cruise thru the seven C's. This years voyage has been the most successful

of voyages ever attempted by the ship. With Prof. J. A. Jones at the helm and a crew

made up of over a score of hardy sailors (voices) the good ship, Song Boat set sail in the

latter part of September to voyage thru the seven C's. At first it was easy going. The

middle C's were calm and easy to cross. Many ports (songs) were visited last year. When

the ship was nearing the higher C's a storm broke and some of the sailors became ill,

a few died. The ill were sent home and the dead were buried. The ship came out of the

storm with eight of her crew missing. The sailing became easier then and by a special

radio station (in chapel) the ship communicated with its home port and told them they

had reached Harmony Land "When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red Rose." This

radiogram told of several other ports that had been reached some in the lower C's. On

June first the good ship. Song Boat arrived at its destination with all its crew as hardy

as it was at the beginning of the voyage. We hope to have some more fine voyages in the

future and let us hope that they will be with Prof. Jones at the helm.





TISTICS

BEST ALL-ROUND

Shirley Fearing

Ben Benbury

MOST ORIGINAL

Imp Harrison

Cutie Snowden

MOST POPULAR

Kack Mann

Stick Davis

BEST LOOKING

Pen Pendleton

Skipper Scarborough

BEST SPORTS

Shirt Glover

Chap Nelson

BEST DRESSED

Early Newbern

Sawyer

MOST INTELLECTUAL

Re-Re Hettrick

Ken Munden

MOST ATHLETIC

Neuly Raper

Little



Rogues^ Gallery
FAVORITE EXPRESSION IDENTIFIED BY AMBITION

Florence Ballard--
Mary Barnes
Nellie Boyce
Lois Bond
Elizabeth Bright. _

Elvene Culver
Adrienne Itavis

Margaret I>riggers_

Elizabeth Evans__
Shirley Fearing
Oertrude Glover
Margaret Harris__
Doris Harrison
Miserere Hettriek_
Myrtle Hill

Vera Jennings
Elsie Leary
Cora McKimmey
Carrie Miller
Ruth Overman
Frances Pendelton.
Evelyn Pritchard_
Mary B. Saunders
Harmon Taylor
Erlien Newbeni
Neulah Raper
Alice AVoodell
Beulah Wright

Flossie.

Mary__
Spot__
Bill

Ruby-.
ElTie__
Ady__.
Maret_
Libbie_
Shirlee.

Shirt-
Margie.
Imp
Rere__
Teeny_
Skinny.
Hefty-
Corie--
Jiramie
Ruthie.
Pen
S'horty.

Puffy_.
Pete
Erlien-
Neiily_
Woody.
Bvirrus.

'Wlioops!"
'Hh, huh"
'I know it's a prayer"-.
'Let me tell ye"
'Yes, honey"
'I don't know"
'Let me go"
'Ain't he cuddl'ums
'I guess so"
'Boy howdy"
'Whoopee!"
'Per usual"
'You go to .Tericho"

'Ye little gods"
'Oh tliat don't matter".
'I'll say"
'Don't get that out"
'Ain't so" .

'Git hot"
'Maybe so"
"Shut your mouth"
"Do tell"

"I'll be dashed"
"I can't leave TUBBY"
"And how"
"What you got to .say'?

"Gosh"
'Is zat right?"

Roman nose
.Meek air

I'reckles

Gold football

Sweet voice

Peculiar accent-

_

Stumpy figure --
Height
Quietness
Clothes
P.rown eyes
Long legs

Big mouth
Dignity
Coquettish ways-
Pious look
Figure
Diamond ring
Her beauty
White hair

Cosmetics
-Dimples

Appetite
Arabella
Frat pin

Basketball togS-.
Black curls

Boyish bob

Be a chip off old block
Stonograplier

'"adio announcer
Live in Morganton forever
.\ rich man's darlin'

Business woman
.\ Woolworth Bldg.
To fall in love

Old maid
Another Pavowla
Dwell in Paradise
Train nurse
To murder .'Albert

Preacher's wife

Have a steady
.\OT TO TEACH
Reduce to a 100
•'Cliarlie"

To learn geometry
Get married
G:> on tlie stage

Beauty expert
To catch i\Ir.

Bareback rider

Farmeress
Cheer Leader
Speak French
Drive a XEW car

FAVORITE EXPRESSION IDENTIFIED BY AMBITION

George Benbury-.
Ryland Davis.

Norman Gregory-
Albert Kramer
Roy Lane
George Little

Edward Midgette.
Kenneth Munden.
Cliapman Nelson.

Byron Sawyer
Carl Scarborough
Frank Snowden__
Fred Stanton
Frank Wilson
Wilbur West
William Meekins.
Delmas Sawyer-.

Ben
S'tiok

Red
Chief
Roy
Little

Eddie
Ken
Chap

Sawyer
Skipper
Cutty
Freddie
Apron Strings
Triflin'

r'onky
Fellnus

"Zzzzzzzzzz-
'Wh ee- ee

"Oh huh"
"And how"
"Well-er-ah"
"Y'eah"
"Yeah boy"
"I know it's th' truth"
"You bet"

"Dern tootin' "

"Who me?"
"Qu' est-ce sela"
'How about this?"
'Let me see your notebook"

]"My gosh"

I

"It was like this"

".lust alii.ut ready"

Horse laugh
Love lyrics

Big feet

Loud guf¥aw
Stuttering
Physique
Gallantry
Modestness
Big ears

Stylish appearance.
Handsome visage--
Wise cracks

Arguing
Studiousness ?

Always late

F< rget-me-not eyes
.Tcikjig soda

Prove Einstein's theory
A clown
Meet Clara Bow
Be chief of POLICE
Own a motorcycle
Follow in dad's footsteps

Beat Carl's time
Save souls (soles)

Do what you doti't want to do
to-day to-morrow

Invent something to cut off gas
Still to be found
Inorganic mess
A Patrick Henry
Run a pav\'n shop
Blank-ety blank
Manufacture ctiewing gum
'twii a drug-store



a «i «e ^
A driver's skill may be judged by the condi-

tion of his fenders.

t—t—

t

"No noose is good news" says the pardoned

murderer, Ryland.

For sale—Fur coat,, size 38. Reason for selling,

owner going where it is hotter.

t—t—

t

George: "Is your father a policeman?"

Chap: "No, but he goes with them a lot."

T—T—

T

Visitor: "And how many students have you?"

Mr. Hartsell: "Oh about one out of every ten."

t—t—

t

"How do you' make anti-freeze?"

"Hide her woolen pajamas."

t—t—

T

Mr. Casper: "There's no such a thing as per-

petual motion.

Stick: "Yes there is—just try to find a park-

ing space downtown on Saturday afternoon."

t—t—

t

Miss Payne: (just operated on for appen-

dicitis)
—"Oh, doctor, will the scar show?"

Doctor: "Not if you are careful."

t—t—

t

Bunch H.; "I don't believe I could care for the

best man on earth."

Isa M.: "Me, either. I should think he'd be

positively disgusting."

t—t—

t

He: "Nice young girls shouldn't hold a man's

hand."

She: "Oh, yes. Nowadays a nice girl has to

hold a man's hand."

t—t—

t

"Say, Sambo, that certainly am some tear yo'

give yo' britches when yo' slid into second base."

"You is right, boy. Came mighty nigh to call-

ing dis game on 'counta dahkness."

t—t—

+

"What made Pontiac that way?"
"He asked Diana for a date and she said it

was Willys Knight."

"That's twice she's worked that Dodge on him.

Did he reBuick her?"

"Not after she laid her little Auburn head on
his chest and—well, you know what a Kissell

do."

First Indian: "Les go on de waw-path.
Second Tommy-hawk: "Caint: its bein' pav-

ed."

t—t—

t

Aviator: "Wanna fly?"

Evelyn: "Oh—o—oh, yeh!"

Aviator; "Wait. I'll catch one for you."

t—t_t

CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Absent-minded Professor meeting his son

—

"Hello, John, how's your father?"

Mr. Robinson: "Halt! 'Tention. Hey, can't

you stand at attention?"

Chapman: "I am. It's just these pants of

Pop's that are at ease.

t—t—

t

Howard S.: "Pete, can I kiss you?"
Pete: "Piggly Wiggly."

Howard: "What d' you mean?"
Pete: "Help yourself."

t—t—

t

Mr. Hartsell spoke before the Men's Club
Tuesday night, upon the subject, "Woman's
Place is in the Home." Mrs. Hartsell spoke to

him afterwards.

t—t—

t

Mary Byrd: (at soda fountain) give me a glass

of water.

Kenneth: "What kind?"
Mary Byrd: "The kind that tastes like your

foot's asleep."

t—t—

t

Mr. Stanton: "And why do you wish to go to

Amherest College, my boy?"
Fred: "Well, Father, you know I really think

Amherest has the best-looking wind-shield
stickers."

t—t—

t

LIKE FATHER—LIKE SON
There are two tombstones, side by side, in

Boolaboola, Ark., which read:

"John T. Sapp: he blew out the gas; rest

in peace."

"John T. Sapp, Jr.: he stepped on the gas; rest

in pieces."

t—t—

t

Ryland: "Pardon me, Mr. Glover, but your
daughter accepted my proposal of marriage last

night. I have called to ask if there is any in-

sanity in the family?"

Mr. Glover: "There must be!"



Myrtle H.: "Could you suggest something suit-

able for a girl friend's birthday?"

Clerk: "How about these book ends?"

Myrtle H.: "Just the thing! She always reads

the ends before she does the beginning."

t—t—

t

Papa: "Albert stayed very late last night."

Frances P.: "Yes, father, I was showing him
my photo album."

Papa: "Well, the next time he wants to stay

so late show him my electric light bill."

George B.: "Will you be my partner"

Shirley F. : "Oh, George, this is so sudden!

Give me a little time"

George: (continuing)—"for the next dance?"
Shirley: (continuing)—"to catch my breath.

I haven't recovered from my last fox-trot yet."

t—t—

t

Margaret D.: (to the druggist)
—"Could you

fix me a dose of castor oil so the oil won't taste?"

Druggist: "Certainly, won't you have a glass

of soda while waiting?"

Margaret D. drank the soda, and then the
druggist asked—"Something else. Miss?"
Margaret D: "No, just the oil."

Druggist: "But you just drank it."

Margaret D: "Oh! It was for mother."

t—t—

t

Margaret H.: "How did you come into this

country?"
Stick D.: "By air."

Margaret H.: "Flying machine?"
Stick D.: "No, stork."

Miss Payne: "Who Fiddled while Rome burn-

ed?"

Lois: "Hector."

Payne: "No."^

Lois: "Towser."

Payne: "Towser! What do you mean? It was
Nero."

Lois: "Well, I knew it was somebody with a

dog's name."

t—t—

t

Motorist: "But officer, your statement is very

unreasonable. I know enough about careful

driving to fill a book."

Carl S.: "Yeh? Well, what you don't know
ought to be enough to fill a hospital, so gimme
your name!"

t—t—

t

Mother: "Dorothy, you have disobeyed mother
by racing around and making all the noise. Now
you shan't have that piece of candy."

Father: (entering a few minutes later)
—"why

so quiet, little one?"
Dorothy: "I've been fined for speedin'."

t—t—

t

Rollins D.: "Why the sad expression?"

Carl S.: "I bought one of those books called

'How to Make Love' and now I don't know what
to do."

Rollins: "Well, can't you read it?"

Carl: "Sure. It says to take the lady's hand,

look into her eyes, and say, 'I love you, Be-
atrice'."

Rollins: "Well?"

Carl: "My girl's name is Isa."



THE FIRST and CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C.

Established 1891 Two Kinds of Interest—Personal and 4 Percent

D. R. KRAMER ZOELLER'S STUDIO
Gives Twenty-Four Hour Service on

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR KODAK WORK

PHONE 215 RADIO SUPPLIES
And You Won't Be Disappointed in the

Finish

Erlien: "Say, these gloves are about six sizes

too small for me."

Salesman: "Well, didn't you ask for kid
gloves?"

Carl was about to leave the hotel. He care-

fully unscrewed the electric bulb and placed it

in his trunk; he did the same with the bed-

linen and pillow-cases. When he opened the

door, his eye alighted on a sign: "Think; have

you forgotten anything?" and he went back for

the Bible.

SERVICE NEWS CO.
(Service Above Self)

14 N. Martin St. Phone 1020

NEWSPAPERS-MAGAZINES-LIBRARY
A large Variety of Good Books

Soda Fountain Tobaccos Fruits
Flowers For All Occasions

RYAN FLORAL CO., Inc.

X: "What do they call a lady's dressing gown
up at the North Pole?"

Phone 842

Leading Florist in Eastern North Carolina

Y: "An Eskimono."

PASQUOTANK MOTOR CO. "M" SYSTEM GROCERY
11 Poindexter St.

PHILCO RADIOS BEST GROCERIES AT CHEAPEST
PRICES

Phone 960 511 E. Fearing St. Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

The Girls of the Elizabeth City High School are doing their cooking on

modem GAS RANGES.

Why net take lessons from your own children and be modern in your

kitchen?

PHONE 271

ELIZABETH and SUBURBAN GAS CO.



The New Things To Wear

For Boys and Girls Arriving Daily

RUCKER & SHEELY CO.

Elizabeth City's Best Store

For Better Printing

THE INDEPENDENT
This Annua! was printed in the Shop of

THE INDEPENDENT

MISSES' COATS AND DRESSES
Made of the Finest Materials. All the

Latest Styles. See them at Our Store

McCABE & GRICE

WEEKS & SAWYER

MEN'S WEAR
A Shop of Quality

ARROW GROCERY

MORE QUALITY

NEW

LESS PRICE

CAR

AUTO & GAS ENGINE WORKS

SOUTHERN TRUST COMPANY
GENERAL INSURANCE

Surety Bonds and Loans on City Real

Estate

PHONES 47-947

FOWLER & COMPANY

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES

HOSIERY A SPECIALTY

L. B. PERRY MOTOR CO.

Chevrolet Sales and Service

EAT MORE CANDY
Buy

A TRUCKLOAD A NICKLE'S WORTH

From

A. F. TOXEY CO. The Athletic Association



BRAY'S
French Dry Cleaners and Dyers

FROM A FRIEND

Gifts of All Kinds

MELICK'S

A man is something that can see a pretty

ankle three blocks away while driving an auto-

mobile in a crowded city street, but will fail to

notice in the wide, open country the approach of

a locomotive the size of a school house and ac-

companied by forty two box cars.

"AS NEAR AS YOUR PHONE"
Prescriptions a Specialty

SEDBERRY'S DRUG STORE
H. B. Sedberry, Prop. Phone 775

FOR
Cleaning:, Pressing, Dyeing and Hat

Blocking—Call

COOPER CLEANING WORKS
PHONES 280-281

COMPLIMENTS

of the

Alkrama and

Carolina Theatres

SERVICE!

COURTESY!
WEIGHT!

ICE and
COAL

CRYSTAL ICE & COAL CORP.

PHONES 16-716

'LEARN TO USE"

TE\ACO
and Then Stick By It

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

THE NEW

Offered as a safeguard to Health

BRATTEN & TATEM
Virginia Dare Hotel Building

PHONE 623

Here's wishing the Spotlight and those

back of it, SUCCESS

QUINN FURNITURE COMPANY



ALBEMARLE BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
"WE HELP FOLKS HELP THEMSELVES"

Savings Bank and Trust Co. BIdg., Suite 204-05-06

J. C. SAWYER, President Phone 315 W. BEN GOODWIN, Secty-Treas.

PRITCHARD'S "Where the New Styles are Shown First"

BEAUTY SHOPPE M. LEIGH SHEEP CO.

Virginia Dare Bldg., McMorrine St. "The Woman's Wear Store"

We cater to ladies and children and ap-

nrtfM^iaf.f^ VAiif* nfi'i'.mTiftj)^^

Comer Main and Martin Streets

HAIR CUT 35c

All Other Work Reasonable

RAYNOR PRITCHARD, Prop.

PHONE 941

<

SODA SERVICE
If you enjoy a really good Chocolate Ice

Cream Soda or Malted Milk, made just

right, visit our fountain

ALL OUR SPOONS ARE STERILIZED
BEFORE EACH USE—

assuring you of immunity from infection.

OVERMAN & STEVENSON
"Drugs With a Reputation"

412 East Main Street

Our idea of cooperation: To do quickly i

anything that can be done for our

Customers
IS BOTTLED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

"Every Bottled Sterilized"

TOU WILL LIKE THE

METHOD OF OUR BANK
"We Have It, Can Get It, or It Isn't Made"

CAROLINA BANKING AND

TRUST COMPANY

ALBEMARLE PHARMACY

New Southern Hotel Building

NUNNALLY'S CANDIES

Hertford Elizabeth City Columbia SCHOOL SUPPLIES






